The importance of training in minimally invasive cosmetic procedures is essential to insure safe outcomes for patients. Board certification in the appropriate specialty is one way to improve aesthetic outcomes. Meetings that consider appropriate residency training for admission can help achieve this goal. (Plast Reconstr Surg Glob Open 
www.PRSGlobalOpen.com 1 I n April 2005, Dr. Kenneth Beer and I realized the unmet need for education of core aesthetic specialists in minimally invasive procedures as there were tremendous advances in injectables, energy-based devices, and skin care and not a single educational activity that focused on core aesthetic specialty education. We invited our colleague Dr. Vic Narurkar to join us, and the Cosmetic Boot Camp was introduced in Jackson Hole Wyoming to educate core aesthetic specialists in the rapidly evolving field of minimally invasive aesthetic medicine. The core specialists had the unique understanding of anatomy and physiology and unparalleled education in their respective American Board of Medical Examiners-recognized residency programs and were the pioneers of the advances in minimally invasive aesthetic procedures. Hence, a forum that brought together these innovators in educating the core was essential. Ten years later, the Cosmetic Boot Camp has evolved into premier education with multiple avenues for education for ABMS core aesthetic specialty physicians, residents, and fellows and their extenders in practice management. It remains the only such educational venue, with the program requiring proof of ABMS board certification and board eligibility for residents and fellows in the core aesthetic specialties to attend the educational venues.
The importance of core aesthetic specialties is especially important for patient safety and optimal outcomes. Many noncore physicians and nonphysicians outside of core aesthetic specialty practices have embraced aesthetics, both invasive and noninvasive, in the rapidly changing healthcare environment. Many of these "providers" lack the appropriate training and expertise in their educational background, and many non-ABMS-recognized boards claiming specialization in cosmetic medicine have emerged. This compromises patient safety and outcomes. At the Cosmetic Boot Camp, we recognize the importance of ABMS-recognized core specialties and create an environment where the exchange of ideas is at a higher level, embracing the expertise of core aesthetic specialists.
The resounding success of Cosmetic Boot Camp speaks for itself, with the initial intimate meeting of 90 attendees in 2005 growing to the main meeting of over 400 attendees, a unique cadaver dissection program with simultaneous live injections, the introduction of Cosmetic Boot Camp University in 2010, which has trained over 1,000 residents and fellows in core aesthetic specialties and the practice management, and physician extender meeting for core aesthetic specialty practices. Now more than ever is it critical to embrace core aesthetic education to ensure patient safety and outcomes. We are honored to share highlights from the 2015 tenth anniversary meeting of the Cosmetic Boot Camp in this supplement to plastic and reconstructive surgery.
